END OF YEAR PICK UP / DROP OFF PROCEDURES:

Just a reminder that dates and times are listed in the following document for when your student needs to come to pick up personal items from Bell. Additionally, there is other business we need to take care of before we close-out the year (return library books, choir music, instruments, etc.). We are being held to very strict guidelines for this process! This document will let you know when your students are scheduled for pick up/drop off, as well as detailed instructions on do’s and don’ts for the pickup procedure. Please read and follow these directions carefully!  

Bell MS Pick Up and Drop Off Procedures

**Unfortunately, the company that makes our yearbooks has not gotten the finished product to us. We will not have yearbooks available next week during the students’ scheduled pick up/drop off time. We will let you know when they come in, and will communicate how students will get them at that time.**

During next week’s pick up/drop off times, we will have a box available to drop off your Longmont Milk Caps. Feel free to bring them during your scheduled time. Thank you!

TECHNOLOGY: SECURLYHOME APP PARENT CONTROLS RELEASED

In addition to viewing your student’s online activity on any Jeffco Public Schools device (Chromebooks and iPads), parents/guardians can now create allow/block lists for applications and websites using the SecurlyHome app. Functionality turned on in the app yesterday will allow parents to have more say over their student’s internet activity while the device is at home and/or while using other public WiFi services, such as libraries or cafes. You also have the ability to pause all internet activity on the device. Learn more about this option and how to use it on our SecurlyHome App webpage.

Although we can’t read the names or pass out the certificates in person, we still want to recognize students for their academics! During the first few weeks in June, we will be emailing Honor Roll certificates for students that maintained a high GPA during the second semester of learning. We’re so proud of all of you for how well you adapted to remote learning!
Summer Reading Contest

It’s that time of year again…time for Summer Reading! Bell has won the summer reading contest for the last two years, and we need our students’ help to win it again! Things have changed a bit for this year but we will still have a fantastic engaging program to keep your students brains active over the summer. I encourage you to assign this as an activity for your students so we can maximize learning this summer. Here is all of the information you’ll need to get started:

General Promotion Video:
English – https://youtu.be/qAsplkbruhw
Spanish – https://youtu.be/JKeemM0En14

Summer Reading Presentation: https://youtu.be/LKtvyjRnAeg
Summer Reading Presentation in Spanish: (If needed) https://youtu.be/MHuGE_0ulfg

Virtual Book Talk: https://youtu.be/D8nbXyWdB70
Virtual Book Talk in Spanish https://youtu.be/ASMO-Ump7P4

Sign up online: https://jeffcolibrary.org/summer-reading/

We have a school contest, and you can win $800 for your school! The school that has the most students who finish the program based on enrollment numbers will win! Find out more here: https://jeffcolibrary.org/school-contest/

Families, if you are having trouble with devices for online learning, please click on this flyer from our IT department for simple troubleshooting steps and contact information for the IT parent support hotline: TECH SUPPORT FLYER & PARENT HOTLINE INFO

Have a great weekend.
ONE MORE WEEK!!!